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— Тне шт omi rrr.—In order that 
u many as poeaible may have the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the *18- 
81ЯЄ1Е AND VISITOR, and may be able 
decide whether they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub 
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for St cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our lists 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
paeL*y way of getting subscribers, as he 
has U1 the work he can stand up under. 
WBl not oar pastors and wide awake 
laymen take the matter up, and send in 

on this offer ? Will it not help 
on the work of the denomination—the 
work of God—to get the paper into all 
our families ? Let there be an earnest

tarer, and has, in the pest, generally 
been on the side of the right, has, for 
some time, been posing as a conscien
tious opponent of prohibition, advocat
ing the use of native wines, especially, 
as the truest temperance. In parlor re
ceptions, in public lectures, and in other 
ways, she has been pressing this id< 
She has also done her best to oppose 
constitutional prohibition. For a long 
time she wfs supposed to be doing this 
of her own accord ; it has come out, how
ever, that she has befcn, and is, the paid 
agent of the California wine makers, 
and receives the nice little salary of 
*1,000, all expenses paid. Since'this 
came out, engagements made with her 
to lecture at Chabanque have been can* 
celled, and she has been left in her true 
character, as an employee of the liquor 
interest, to pursue her work under the 
disadvantage of the fact being known.

has reason to think of as un baptised.
We are not so sure but that the logic 

of the doctrine would lead to the "gentle 
force” spoken of. Francis Xavier, in 
India, baptised people by hook or by 
crook, impelled by the thought that the 
ordinance regenerated, and who shall 
refuse to admire his seal, with his belief 
in the efficacy of baptism T Dr. N. then 
quotes Dr. Kyle, the Evangelical Bishop 
of Liverpool, on the pernicious influence 
of the belief in baptismal regeneration

Those churches of Christendom, at the 
present day, which distinctly maintain 
that all baptised persons are bom of the 
Spirit, are, as a general rule, the most 
corrupt churches in the world. Those 
bodies of Christians, on the other hand, 
which deny the inseperable connection 
of baptism and the new birth, are pre
cisely those bodies which are most pure in 
faith and practice, and do most for the 
spread of the gospel in the world.

But how does Dr. Noak es, rejecting 
the efficacy of infant baptism, justify 
his own practice of it? Here is bis 
statement :

Baptism on the

Indeed, taking the tertn -Atonement 
in its technical signification—to denote 
the satisfaction of divine justice for the 
sin of man by the substituted penal 
sufferings of the Son of God, we find a 
slower scientific unfolding of this great 
cardinal doctrine of Christianity than 
any other doctrine.

For the first one hundred and fifty 
years in the history of the Christian 
church, the doctrine 
held and taught with great simplicity 
and purity, by men who immediately 
succeeded the apostles. It was redemp 
tion through the blood of Christ, and dur
ing this period the voice of discussion 
or controversy is not heard. The first 
Christians, as is generally conceded, com 
memo rated the Lord’s death in the 
Supper every Lord’s day ; and from the 
foci that their worship culminated in 
the Supper, the Atonement was con 
stantly before the mind of the wor
shipper. Thus the doctrine became to 
fully recognised ami accepted that heresy 
dare not assail it.

W. B. M. Ü. prayer meetings to attend during the 
week. No Y. )LC. A. to get those young 
men into the harness. On the prairie the

Kstract. ef th. mTnuI., .MU. Kxmb- motb" wilb ber r““ür °r cbibl"° <• 
live Hoard Heeling held In Leinster 1 tied to the house. ladies in the East you 
street ('berth. I meet in your “ circle " gathering and
Mrs. G. O. Gates, one of the viee-presi j when you talk matters over freely, and 

dents occupied the chair. A after reading when you have your own seasons of 
the Scripture Mrs. Thomas Bengough of prayer together, and I know they are 
of Toronto, offered prayer 

The Treasurer’s report showed that the yourselves. I know something of the in 
amount pledged for the year had been 
paid to the F. If. B.

latter» were read from Mrs. Churchill,
Bobbille ; Mrs. Archibald Chicacde, Miss 
Grey, Bimlipatan ; Miss Wright, Chica- 
oole ; Mrs. If. W.
Miss Amy Johnson, Dartmouth, N. Sg 
R*v. J. H. Doolittle, superintendent of 
Baptist missions in the North West ie- 
siding in Winnepeg; Rev. Thom* Doo 
little, pastor of the church in Souriefonl.
N. W.; Rev. W. Armatage, located at Car
diff, N. W.; Miss .Sophia Jackson, of Liver, 
pod. Nova Scotia ; Rev.G. O. Gates. Rev.
1. W. Weeks, Rev. 8. H. Cain.

The missionaries’ letters give

" 4 rise, thine : for thy light it

times of refreshing, of rich blessing to
ms to have been

terest that your efforts have exerted on 
Foreign Mission work. Many good and 
faithful women in this new country 
scarcely know the nature of our meet
ings, others who do are praying for your 
success, and long to put their band to 
the work.

Williams, Prescient ;

Preaching is quite general, yet there 
are points out of the reach of service. 
In conversation with a gentleman last 
evening he remarked that there had been 
preaching with them for two years with
out a single conversion. We have made 
an effort in this direction, and thus far 
it has worked successfuly. We have a 

ac young man who is an excellent singer, 
count of the great suffering in many j but he had no regular appointment and 
places of the people from the Cdony, 
speaks of the dosing of some colleges 
ami schools, of the preparation of girls 
for- Bible work, of the temporary build
ings they are putting up on Kimidi hill, 
where they can go |lor a cool resort ; of 
the joy they have in the prospective 
coming of the new missionaries; of their 
prayers for God’s blessing to rest do our 
annual gathering at Fredericton; ef the 
encouraging outlook of their own work; 
and the purchasing of the Visianegram 
mission house and grounds The manifest 
leading out of the Lord in all this is great

of Dm. Jcdso* has received *176,000 
of the *250,000 needed to build his 
memorial church, New York. The 
work of building will begin next spring.

Rev. R. B. Montgomery, an old 
friend and our former Brooklyn oorres 
pondent, has entered the silken bonds 
of matrimony again 
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church have 
purchased for their late veteran pastor, 
Dr. Armitage, a handsome house, in 
which to spend his old age. A good 
precedent for wealthy church* to fol
low. ===== The Mormons are trooping 
into the Northwest The laws of the 
United SUtee have become too stringent 
for their multiple wife ideas : It is to be 
hoped that our own country is not 
to have the struggle bad by our cousins, 
in order to keep the laws against bigamy 
from being set at naught.
Baptists of Germany still preserve the 
stamp of Mr. Oneken. This noble ser
vant of God Uught them that all the 
members should be missionaries. They 
are pressing the work in Denmark, Rus
sia, Hungary, Austria, and later, m 
Bulgaria. In one of the eUtions in this 
latter country there has been a great re
vival, and forty-five baptized.----- - In
1888 there were added to London 138 
new streets, amounting in length to 
nearly twenty mil*, and containing 
12,436 houses capable of accommodating 
over 60,000 people, 
lost heavily on ’change recently." “That 
is true." “ Were you 
« I was a jackass." =
Kilrain have both been arrested for 
violating the laws of the State of Louisi
ana, fit their recent brutal fight. The 
governor was thought to be very derelict 
in duty at the time ; but he has shown 
great determination since. Perhaps the 
strong public sentiment evoked has bad 
something to do with it

— The London Christian World says : 
It is interesting to note bow the Lord's 
Spiritual in the Upper House of Convo
cation are beginning to see Disestablish 
ment as amongst the inevitable» that 
are looming on the horizon. In a die- 

of the draft bill for the founda- 
England, the 
London dis- 

provision that the 
be increased by the

he
Clemens Romanue' letter to the Cor

inthians, written, as all authorities agree, 
before the оіме of the first century 
(A. D. 92-96), gives this clear testimony 
to the Atonement : " For the love that 
He bore towards us, our I-ord Jasus 
Christ gave His own blood for ue by the 
Will of God—Hi$\Jlesh for ewr fieth, Hit 
•oui for our souls." And again he calls 
the blood of Christ a ransom, " that by 
the blood of our Lord there should he 
Redemption to all that believe and hope

We have here the idea of substitution 
and deliverance by a change of placet.

Polycarp, in his letter to the Philli 
pians (about A.. D. 125), *ys : “ Hold 
steadfastly to Him who is our hope and 
the earnest of our righteousness, who is 
Jesus Christ, who bore our aine in His 
own body on the tree ; who did no sin, 
neither was guile found In His mouth, 
bat suffered all for us that we might live 
through Him."

The epistle to Diognetus, allowed to 
base been written between A. D. 100 
and 150, gives forth no uncertain sound. 
It speaks for itself : “ When our sin was 
fltWtip, and when God’s hour to reveal 
Himself came, O the sfcpaseing benevo
lent^ and love of God ! He did not bate 
us, nor thrust us away, nor bear us 
maMoe. He himself took

part of an adult, 
act of testimony which carries its own 
reward. And it is also then, and in the 
case of an in font reverentially < 

the Lord in the sacrament, 
need of regeneration.

Well may the Journal and Messenger, 
from which we make these quotations,

ah.
tion of new bisbo 
other day, the В 
sen ted from the 
Episcopate should
action of the Ecclesiastical Commission
ers and not by a definite Act of the 
legislature. “ As long as they were an 
Established Church," said he, “ they 
should maintain their position in its* 
resent relation with the Legislature, 

they were a Disestablished Church, 
they would never think of delegating to 

ything but the supreme autnority of 
Church of England any such power 

as that."'
This declaration of his Lord shipmeans 

just this : for the sake of the temporal 
advantages of establishment, his church 
wffl submit to a rule by the State it 
would not otherwise assent to. So far 
as Church and State is concerned, there
fore, in his opinion, his church acts 
from motives of expediency and not 
from principle. Alas 1 alas 1

he goes from field to field with the stu
dent who may be engaged there. I hope 
to have him again labor in this season. 
Each church who receives the labor of this

oh dedicatedThe trusteesrt-
thead

eh

young man is expected to contribute to 
his support. This church in proportion 
to its means, has been noted in the past 
for its exertion and liberality. Last year 
they raised more than they had pledged 
to our Convention for the summer ex
penses, noth withstanding the fact that 
few of them had any quantity of market
able Jgrain, owing to the early frost that 
visited here last year. This spring the 
season opened very favorable, early Jand 
the seed put into the ground in good 
condition and gave all promise of a boun
tiful harvest, but our temporal harvest 
jiss been very, very light on account of 
drought, something which very seldom 
affects the country. In places there 
may 1-е a fipr crop if the weather is fovor- 
able from now out, some may have their 
bread and seed, others are alrerdy plow
ing up. The formers are anxious about 
feed for their slock, sad In many 
oases they have gone as Car * forty 
ail* to bunt up hay. Ye* we will grasp 
lb- truth tUWt mu ef lb. torts 
Psalm where the writer, after speaking 
of drought and other calamities, says, 
’* whoso is wise and will observe those 
things, even they shall understand the 
loving kindness of the Lord."

Two railroads are surveyed and opei- 
ations begun on one line, that are to 
meet in this settlement, and it ie quite 
expected that the competing lines will 
run on as well ; this with the advantage 
which this section of country affords, 
will in the near future be a live stir
ring place, and our interest should be 
kept to the front and the moat advan
tageous place obtained for our church 
building, f have in a general way laid 
our work liefore you, just * it appears

bé ask■•її Where is the intimation in Scripture 
that baptism is "a sign of fhe need of 
regeneration ? " Was this the idea of 
John the Baptist, when he readily bap
tized some and refused 'to baptise 
others ? Were those baptised it need 
of regeneration, while thoee rejected had 
no such need? Was it the idea at Pen
tecost, and were the three thousand__
ply signifying their need of regenera
tion ? Was that the idea in the mind of 
Philip when he baptised the Ethiopian; of 
Peter in the house of Cornelius ; of Paul 
in the case of the jailor ?

And adds :

Its
of !"he
he

the
sd

id
Theat encouragement to our missionaries, a%rd well as workers at homeill

Miss Jackson's letter was an applica
tion to the Board for acceptance and rec
ommendation to the F. M. B. for appoint
ment as a missionary to India. She had 
very high testimonials from well known 
clergymen. She was unanimously re
ceived.

Superintendent Dolittie's letter w*ar
gent for help in that destitute pert of our 
own country. Help bad been previously 
pledged, and will l»e given at ti e annual

■

f Dr. Noakes did not dare to say that 
baptism, in the case of the adult, had a 
signification different from that involved 
in the baptism of an infant; that in the 
one case it means one thing, and in the 
other another thing ; so he daree to wy 
that, in the case of an adult? it means
what he would have it mean in the ___
of the infant ; thus making the practice 
of baptism revolve around the adminis
tration to infante rather than to adults.

Still, had we to choose between this 
ground for infont baptism and the other 
which is beginning to prevail — that 
infante are baptized because they are 
born regenerate, we think we should 
take that of Dr. Noakes in preference.

-I

— Convent Schools.—A lady who had 
been three years in a Convent Seminary, 
writes of her three years experience in 
the Journal and Messenger. She sums 
up the results in the following :—

In conclusion I will give an account of 
the lives of thirty of the Protestant voung 
ladies who wen* schoolmates with me. 
Over one-half of the number became 
Catholics, three of Whom joined the sis- 

five died shortly 
leading im-

“ I heard you
in giving a description ofthi» church and 
field says : “ This little band organised 
themselves into a church in '86, the full 
membership enjoying the privilege of the 
church being sixteen ; although there 
are a number of Baptist families here 
and there over the field, who attend at 
the different preaching points taken up 
by this church. Ii) '87 they were unable 
to secure even student's labor for the 
summer months. In ’88 they secured 
the services of J. .W. Gregory, of Mc
Master Hall. Aggressive work was done 
last year, both in the church and at the 
outer points. This summer special meet
ings were began on my coming to the 
field, fcwas conscious of a strong feeling 
against us On account of holding firmly 
some truths which other denominations 
do not practice, but which we think the 
scriptures teach ; however, we preached 
Christ and Him crucified, the brethren 
and sisters falling bravely in line, and 
soon the interest began to grow which 
continued to increase until the meetings 
closed. Their influence reached and af
fected every house in the district, re
ligious conversation-wi-s general, many 
Christians were refreshed, many who had 
never before took a decided stand and 
came out boldly. Then in addition to 
this there were a number of clear con-

a bull or a bear ? " on Him ourfh
Sullivan and himself gave His own Son a 

ransom for us,—the Holy One for the 
lawless. For what else but His righteous
ness was able to cover our sine ? By 
whom could we, lawless and disobedient, 
be made righteous but by the son of 
God alone ? O sweet exchange, that the 
lawlessness of many should be hid in 
One who is righteous, and the righteous- 
new of One should make righteous 
many who were lawless."

Here, as in other writings which we 
might quote, if necessary, the idea of 
substitution, or exchange of places, is 
explicitly expressed.

aine:
after leaving" school, five are 
moral lives, ten are either divorced or 
living apart from their husbands, and 
onlv- five’ of the thirty are happy wives 
and mothers.iS

A Short History of the Doctrine of%he 
Atonement.How strange it ie that Protestants will 

continue to send their daughters to these 
schools in full view of the foct that so 
large a proportion of them become per
verts to Romanism. These parents all 
believe that the teachings of Rome are 
destructive to the souls of men, and yet 
they will risk all for the sake of it It may 
be, a slight saving of expense, due to the 
foct that the Romish church makes the 
cost as small as possible, because these 
schools are regarded as fine proselytizing 
agencies.

BT BBV. Г. M. YOUNG.

In this busy world, Ml of busy peo
ple, we are apt to late things as they 
are, because they are, without a thought 
as to how, or when, they came to be. 
Or if the question hotel or why t does 
suggest itself, the great majority have no 
time to search for the answer.

With the quwtiou, * How did America 
come to be the ' home of the free ? ' " 
there comes the answer in the thunder
ing! of artillery and flashing of swords.

With the question, “ How did our 
orthodox view of the Atonement come 

iume its present satis foc tory shape," 
there comes the answer in the thunder- 
ings of theological artillery and flashing 
of intellectual swords.

Having of late enjoyed reading up on 
the history of the doctrine of the Atone
ment, I have thought that it may be of 
general interest, to those who are too 
busy to re^d for themselves, if I should 
give the result of my investigation.

Centuriw before, and at the time of 
Christ's coming, there was in humanity 
a great, deep, and universal yearning for 
redemption—deliverance from the op
pressive power of Ü» kingdom of evil. 
This yearning was voiced in thp religion 
of the day, and was echoed in the vain 
stragglings of Greek philosophy, the 
idealism of Plato, the ethics of Socrates, 
and the skepticism of Pyrrho. Says 
Butler : “In all the forma of Indian

„1
— Ws are sure our readers are enjoy

ing the sprightly descriptions of life in 
the Fader land, given by our German 
correspondent. We can promise them 
many more.

__Essaya.— In the report on Syste
matic Beneficence, printed last week, a 
few typograpical errors oocua “ The 
few often gave two-tenths and even 
jpoke," should read : 44 and even three 
tenths.” Other changes, easily made out 
by the reader, will make the report Intel 
lisible.
_PsssarrssiANS North.—The annual

statistical statement of this church has 
just been made out. The total number 
of communicants ie 753,148, an increase 
of 31/177. The percentage of infants 
baptised remains about the same as for 
several years. There is a gratifying in
crease in the number of candidates for 
the ministry. The progress of this de
nomination is steady, but not rapid. It 
is also noted for its liberality.
• — ConorsAATioNAUSTs. — The annual 
statistical statement of the Congrega 
tionalists of the United States has also 
just appeared. The present member
ship is 475,698, an increase of 18,024. 
There were but 8,328 infants baptized 
during the year,—a small percentage of 
the births. We are glad to note an in
crease of contributions to benevolent 
objects of *110/178. This shows that the 
alienation of the New Theology men has 
not lessened the means on hand to 
engage in aggressive work.

—Aim-Tsusr^The National Economist 
is a new periodical of great ability, and 
published in the interests of the people 
and against trusta In a recent issue is 
the following:

Before the civil war ushered in the era 
of combines, speculation, corners, and 
commercial gambling, there were only 2 
millionaires in this country, now there 
are 7,200. Then there were no tramps, 
now nearly 2,000,000 of men are reduced 
to the condition of vagabonds and tramp 
from «ne end of the land to the other,

!.i
r: (To be continued.)

ev. W. Taira ago writes : I arrived in 
Delarains on April 20, and drove across 
the country 13 miles that night, where I 
spent the Sabbath, and found thv peo
ple all very anxious to hear the gospel. 
On Monday I was driven across the 
prairies about seventy miles to Camduffl 
The beauty of the pairie is simply indes
cribable, and has to be seen to he ap
preciated.

I have à field thirty-three miles screes 
from east to west, with five preaching 
stations. The people are very pleased 
to have sen-ice once in two weeks, some 
of them not having heard more than two 
sermons in that many years before this 
summer.

We have to contend with a good deal 
of opposition from prejudice and igno- 

This field should have been oceu.

Сіам Reunion After Eleven Tears. 
Nsl^TON— Prohibition in Kansas.—We see 

plenty of paragraphs in a certain section 
of the secular press net afloat by the liquor 
dealers, to the effect that prohibition 
is a failure in Kansas and Maine. Now

TSSOLOOICAL INSTITUTION, 
78, RLBVRN YKAR.V WORK.

The class assembled in Dr. Hovey’s 
room, May 14, at 1 o'clock, p. m., and 
partook of a bountiful collation provided 
by the generosity of President Bam. 
There were present Herds. Cot, Dunn, 
Ballantine, Freeman, Bosus, Jones, G. A. 
Reed, Stud lay, Tolman, White, Nichols, 
Rodgers, Roese, Webster, Allabee. After 
lunch, the 23rd Psalm was read, and 
prayer offered by Pastor Dunne. The 
Secretary read the report, and was fol
lowed by general remarks, respecting 
the eleven years' work, by the brethren

Summary : Whole number of class 28; 
out of which number three have died, 
Bevd’s. W. B. Kinney, C. W. Currie, and 
J. I. De Wolf ; all married but one ; these 
married the second time ; total number 
of children, 44 ; total number of baptisms 
for 23 members, 2,885 ; total number of 
other accession», 1,593 ; total number of 
marriages, 1,255; total number of funer
al», 2/Ю0 ; average length of pastorate, 4 
years and 4 months: churches organized, 
3; meeting houses built, 8 ; missions or
ganised, 17 ; chapels built, 9 ; houses re
paired, 8 ; parsonages built, 3 ; debts 
raised, 8- We would like to have en
larged our course of giving more time to 
exegesis of Old end New Testaments, 

gliab Bible, Chris tarn life, sacred litera
ture, methods of church activity, under

to

we give below the testimony of Senator 
Ingala of Kansas, one of the moat d latin 
guiaheri politicians of the West. It is 
from an article in the Fhrmw, and its 
statements are those of an eye witness 
and based upon official return#, and not 
the unauthorized opinions of men who 
are trying to break down the law. We 
commend this testimony to those who 
seem to take pains to publish all they

f

The church without a building is on 
what is known as the South Antler of 
the Sour* River. There are six preach, 
ing stations, and all the services are held 
in school houses,which are framed build
ings about sixteen by twenty feet. I 
said all the services. A week night 
prayer meeting is held from house to 
house. A Sabbath school has been started 
which is full of promise and growing in 
interest You see the country is in its 
formation state, the question for i:s to 
deal with ie how much should we have to

can pick up of an unfavorable kind
Senator Ingalls says :

Капам has abolished the saloon. The 
open dram-shop traffic ie M extinct м 
the sale of- indulgence. A drunkard is 
a phenomenon. The barkeeper Ьм 
joined the troubedourthe crusader and 
the mound-builder. The Arewery, the 
distillery, and the bonded warehouse are 
known only to the archeologist. It seems 
incredible that among a populatibo of 
1,70fo0UU people, extending from the Mis
souri River to Colorado, and from Ne bras 
ka to Oklahoma, there is not a place 
which Use thirsty or hilarious wavforer 
can enter, and, laying down a coin, de
mand his gb* of beer. Drinking, being 
stigmatised, is out of fashion, and the 
consumption Jof ‘intoxicants bee е<кт- 
inously decreased’ Intelligent and Conner 
vative observers estima*» the reduction 
at ninety per cent. ; it cannot be leas than 
seventy-five. Prohibition prohibits. -

— In втжАїта—Dr. Noakes, of the 
Reformed Episcopal eh arch, is very 
severe on the Episcopal church for hold
ing to the Romish leeching of the Prayer

t pied by us long ago, and this is the first ; 
but the truth is winning its way and
must prevail.

Much of my work is necessarily per
sonal ; and oh ! it is heartrending to fled 
so much indifference on the part of men 
and women to their best interest. But 

much to be thankful for. One 
e here and there whose heart Is

philosophy, whether orthodox or hetero
dox, one common object is - equally pro
fessed м the present aim of human 
wisdom,—the liberation of the soul from 
the evils attending its mortal state."

When John, standing on the banks of 
the Jordan, proclaimed the coming of 
the Messiah, the people heard him 
gladly, for it meant to them redemption.

When Christ himself appeared, had he 
not dtiappointed their expectations in 
declaring himself as about to establish a 
kingdom that is “not for this world,"

finds on
t with God, and whose 
- for His

t farming districts in the North- 
Many people have come in this

rich
lut

toh“oI do with moulding it. One thing ie cer
tain,the evil one and foeagesle are doing 
active work. The government and land 
companies still hold large quantities of 
property, and w their land and the “foil 
grant-fond " lies in alternate sections. 
The fall-grant had been settled, much of 
the other untouched, thus as a general 
thing the inhabitants are long distances 
spart. But gradually this land is being 
bought up m emigration conies into the 
country. Under the circumstances you 
can readily understand why there is a laçk 
of systematic organization. Young men 
who hare ooefie from Christian homes, 

_ settled a distance from services, with
-Pgj*ÜL*g?*r.*£'£?"“£«,£ pl«V«O«WUm«,e«lIt™rto««■•
ETSh-ûS, -n!2 о»»*";» win..—«."to, -*w°r
too* ttoy v. let, b««u«. the, h.v. **"•■ Ttoy *Md tob* -штошнірП and

rallied out There are no young people *

I haveglorv 
of thГь.fol

Spring. S)
The cause of Christ font 

the Ba
ty, especially jjf 

ntist cause, mutt advance. Wa 
intend beginning special services in en* 
end of this fie hi next week. 1 hope sad 
trust the I-ord will bless our feeble 
efforts to the sa ration of many souls. 
We are expecting largely.

We intend organizing» chu 
the fall. We had baptism 
Sunday; it has started

A letter was read by Mrs. Allwood, 
from Mrs. Churchill, giving % гагу vivid 
description of Bobbilli, which will appear 
in “The Col

The Corresponding Secretary's 
report wm read and adopted. Th*
Treasurer's report, so far w we had it,
was adopted. M.

soma successful pastor, comparisons of roh here in
here last

many to think
rpligfam, extemporaneous preaching, 
philosophy, biblical history, book of 
ttaaeeb, philosophy of winning souls,
music ana art of expression.

thrice three hundred thousand • wards
would have flashed from their scabbards 
and the people, weary of oppression, 
would have followed him joyfully, for 1* 

t to tifom—redemption.
But while redemption seemed to per

vade all early sacred history, its true 
development seems to have been very
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If baptism carries with U spiritual re
generation (and the prayer hook In office 
and catechism asserts Otis) then let 
every clergyman proceed at

— Mi~ K-tk Field—Thi«J tody, who JwÆiî'iap!
is gained a fine reputation u a In < tize every little child he sees whom A slow

I C. H. Mast sa s.
Ніг* the Wfcnderin* Jew, outcasts, -par fobs. tofrhraeWM ted by tWcwTf 
combined capital

umn ” ere long.it by
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